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aer fond, endrcllnr aim
slept kw little child

aalpleaa weight. sweet-brest- a,

warm!
Bar eager look down-ben- t, to sesn
. That face, all lovely innocence.
The feature of the full-frow- n am

8m seised on with prophetic aeai
"oraeaw the her that should be

Otothed In hla manhood' majesty,
ad seeing, smiled.

fcelaxtd In every massive limn
.The man, sore wearied, sleeps; ' --

Hla bearded cheek is rough and (rim.
She, hovering near him wistfully.

And gazing long, la fain to trace
On lino of childhood's purity

la that' d, world-hardene- d

face.
Now once again she feels and eeea
Her nursling warm upon her knees.

And seeing, weeps.
New York Independent.

HER OPPORIUMTY.!

. ICK, what chance have I for suc-Ices-

What opportunity to do
one brave thing?' The girl spoke

without a tone of resentment In her
voice. The young man, whose name
was upon the llpa of every one in his
city aa the rising young lawyer of
Iowa, looked down at her.

"One never knows the coming oppor-
tunity until It presents Itself. To each
one of us there comes a chance for sue
cess. But no preaching This
la Florida, and a Florida sunset Is an
Inspiration in itself."

But Virginia was not satisfied. Thi
red and yellow splendor of the sun at
he sank over the waters of the great
gulf and reflected his brilliancy on th
thick foliage of the park and the gray,
wooden walls of the hotel did not In-

terest her ht She was a merf
slip of a woman. But there waa
strange beauty In her dark, oval face
reminiscent of old Spanish paintings,
which was Intensified by the slmpl
white dinner gown which she wore
Aa she passed along the piazza th
loungers, who sat In groups of twos and
threes In the wicker chairs, saw that

"a shabp, SJUICC pvvv."
he walked with difficulty on a pair of

black crutches.
i "What can I ever do?" the girl asked,
anxiously. "Fata has decreed that I
hall spend my life half helpless. 1

can't walk a step, Dick, without these
crutches of mine. It's Just as if I had
a millstone hung around my shou-
lder."

Dick Fairfield waa rarely at a loss
for a ready reply. He looked out ai
the sea so vast and imperious, and be
thought of how the lame girl at his side
had come Into hla life.

"Ton are doing much, Virginia," ha
answered, after'a moment "You are
bringing happiness into many of our
Uvea, What more can yon want to
dor

The girl turned her face and an-
swered not at alL

The orchestra was playing in the long
ballroom. It was one of the stirring
marches that a great bandmaster had
given aa his tribute to his fellow men
and women. It had been dedicated to
the national colors, and the swinging
cadences and clear rhythm told of th
waving flag of the free. Dick Falafield
thought of what It had meant lis
keard It aa a marching chorus, and h
pad but to close his eyes again to aee
the long flies of dust-covere- d men who
had left the dock In front of the hotel
twelve months ago to fight beneath Its
folds. He saw It carried and waving
before the trenches In the swamp
where disease, the deadliest form of
hidden foe, was lurking. He thought
of bis own town In the west; how,
when at the convention which had
Dominated him for mayor, the local fir
department band played the song ol
the flag and every single man In the
rink had risen and shouted wildly.
These easterners were content to crifr
IciM. They wondered why the hotel
bandmaster didn't get new selections.
New selections? Why, a march song
like that had no age; It was superior to
time Itself. He had little use for these
astern men and women. They wer

too languid, too contented.
"I doubt If your thoughts are worth

the fixed price," said a voice at his side.
"Won't you give them to me?"

And Dick realized that It was a man's
occasional privilege to change his mind.

For Virginia Howper was another kind
of easterner. During the ten daya bt
bad already spent of his fortnight'!
vacation the girl had come to mean
more to him each day. Her restless
spirit her ambition to succeed, h
thought a wonderful contrast to the
splendidly built eastern women, who
preferred to let others talk and think
and act for them.

"I should have been thinking of you,
Virginia," he finally answered.
"TliegTfT "looked him full In the face,

and read the truth In a moment with
the God-give- n Intuition of her aex.

"There goes your dance with MIsa
Clark," ahe broke In. "Yon must not
keep her waiting."

"But I can't leave yon, Virginia, all
alone here."

"Please do. Then come back to me
after the number. I want to be alone
for awhile."

And Fairfield reluctantly left her sit-
ting on the farthest corner of the broad
piazza, which had been made gay for
the party by long festoons of colored
paper and a multitude of candles In
fantastic paper cases. Virginia sat In
a brown study. The bandmaster, with
an Ingenuity nearly akin to sacrilege
had made the Intermezzo from "Caval-lerl- a

Rustlcana" Into a waltz. The girl
knew that the music told of a man's1
love for a woman, of the great Joy that
had come into her own life.

A solitary breath of wind stirred th)
festoons along the front of the piazza.
The coasting sailors knew a storm was
brewing. A sharper breath of wind
came and swung toe festoons near
where Virginia sat The candle In one
of the paper Iftntcraa topoVsd ore. In

a wcoaa Ltlia tilir
afire. ,v..:.- -

The girl saw the necMant. In a
ond she realized the danger to the graal
hotel. Its wooden frame aa dry aa tin
der. Virginia saw the peril of the hnn
dreda of men and women It held. Thei
she realized her own helplessness. Diet
bad taken her crutches and placet
them In a corner of the building beyork
her reach. While she thought with th
fnil rapidity of her active mind the fin
spread to the festoons. Then she con
ceived her plan.

In a second she was upon her knees
She half crawled across the piazza asm
until her outstretched hand could read
her cratches. She slipped them tmdei
her shoulders snd swung back across
the piazza. Not a soul was near to hebj
her, and her quick Instinct told the girl
that a scream would create a panic is
the crowded ballroom. The lire danced
along the paper festoon.

How. ahe ever did It she could nevei
afterward tell, but It seemed a dlvlm
strength aided her strong arms as sh
climbed upon the piazza ralL With on
arm grasping the pillar for support, six
stretched the other toward the biasing
decorations. She thought she caught
the sound of hurried footsteps along
the plazzl. She could not reach the fes-
toon by several Inches. In a moment
the dry dead vine along the eavei
would be ablaze and It would be to
late. But Virginia bad kept her head.
She coolly reached down, and, grasping
one of her crutches by the arm rest;
stretched It up and twisted It In tht
blazing paper decoration. A sharp,
quick pull something broke, and In i
moment the whole, biasing mass lay
burning It out In the grass far from
harm.

She turned and saw Dick standing
beside her. He gravely helped hei
down and carried her to a chair.

"Your opportunity came quicker thai
we expectea. xon am a very brav
and a very gallant thing." She heard
Dick's voice speaking In her ear, and
she turned and gave him her hand
without saying a word.

It is needless to tell what followed.
Virginia Howper found her popularity
had swept Into fame. People called
her the heroine of the hotel, and new
a rivals begged to be presented. Bun- -

day' newspapers sent for her photo
graphs, and the talea of her achieve
ment went far and wide. Virginia
laughed at it and took it most good- -

naturedly. To her the praise of a cer
tain westerner was Infinitely more de-
sirable than the entire loud-voice- d

plaudits of the eastern contingent of
the hotel.

Richard Fairfield returned to Cor
dona, Iowa, after hla fortnight's rest
In the south. To certain of hla friends
he gave confidences. He hinted very
vaguely of a general dislike for the
easterners be had met at the Florida
resort He described them vigorously
as cold-bloode- d and disagreeable. Then
he would lower his voice and hint that
there was one exception to the rule
Two months later when he returned
from a flying trip to Baltimore that
seemed strangely suspicious In vies
of his previous opinions, he gave mors
confidences. This time he allowed thai
he would make no exceptions In tb4
future. The only exception In the east
was going to move Into the west Mew
York Evening Sun.

A JAPANESE CHARACTER.

The Crafty Jiariklsha-ma- a the Bam
and Bleealna of Traveler.

Onoto Watanna, the gifted Japanese
writer, writing of "The Horseless Car-

riage of Japan," in the Woman's Home
Companion, gives this description of
the most picturesque laborer of her na:
tlve land: "The Jlnrlkisha-ma- n waiti
at the street corners and solicits fares
though this Is contrary to the exact
police regulations. However, the Jin
rlkisha-nia- n is not always as principled
as he might be, and has little. If any
regard for the police or hla regulations
He has no compunction whatever ii
overcharging the scale of fares Bet b
the police, but as a rule the customei
himself pays but little attention to this
The fare is usually higgled over befon
riding, and while they walk, and some
times great distances are covered bo
fore terms have been reached. The Jin
vlkisha-ma- n also generally (unlawful-
ly) demands drink-mone- especlall)
it lien he is forced to wait at tea-hou-

nr pleasure resorts on the road. He li
being set on by the polici

for charging more than agreed on
threatening to put down female cue
tomers unless his demands are acceded
to. A woman hiring a vehicle, for in
stance, may sometimes find herseU
within impossible walking distance ol
any town or point and a surly man de
manding extra fare or threatening U
'dump' her. Counter-threat-s do not af
feet him. Better pay and be done wits
it. 'However, when you have melted,
his heart with a handful of sen he be
comes a friend worth having. It li
true he may "spot" you as being on
whom It Is worth his while to keep in
touch with during your visit In the city,
and you will find it difficult to leave
your hotel without encountering him
hard by, importunately soliciting yout
patronage, though on each and every
occasion he will call to you aa though
you were an utter stranger to him and
he has never seen you before, or does
not appear to recognize you as the per-
son who tipped him so well the pre-

vious day."

History of tbe Marseillaise.
Rouget de I'ls'.e's share In this fa

mous song amounts to the first sis
strophes. He did not write a single
note of the music, though he lacked th
courage to avow the truth. The musk
was composed by Alexandre Boucher
a celebrated violinist in the year 1790
In the drawing-roo- m of Madame d
Mortaigne, at tbe request of a colone
whom he bad never met before, ani
whom he never saw again. Rouget di
1'Isle was an officer In the Engineers
and was for well-know- n reasons im
prisoned In 1791. It was from thli
prison that he beard the stirring march
and at tbe request of his Jailer ht
adapted to the tune the words of a

patriotic song he waa then writing.
Some time after the Marseillaise had
won fame for the young officer he met
Alexandre Boucher at a dinner party
In Paris. Tbe violinist congratulated
the young patriot on the success ofJila
poem, laying stress on the word poem.
"You don't say a word about the
music," remarked de 1'Isle, and then,
in a moment of unwonted candor, he
admitted that tbe music waa not hit
own composition. Boucher thereupon
modestly Informed De risle that the
celebrated march was his composition
They embraced each other fondly, aa
only Frenchman can. When De 1'Isla
recovered from the shock he naively
remarked, "Tour music and my words
go so well together that they seem to
have sprung simultaneously from the
ianie brain, and tbe world, even If I

proclaimed my Indebtedness to yon,
would never believe It" j

I
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Anemia it's another nunc for starved blood, thin
blood, poor blood. Of coarse this isn't the kind to hive-.-

yon want rich red blood. Yon the
old color back your checks lips. Yon
nerves once more strong and steady. To this change

most take a perfect Sarsaparilla, a Sarsaparilla made vpon
Ion a Sarsaparilla that yoo have conideace in.

That'

That's Anemia

"The only made under the personal supervision
three graduates: a fradvale in pharmacy, a graduate

in chemistry, and a gradvate m medicine"
$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.

" Too much cannot be aid in ferae of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Since taking it I
fed a different person. I now enjoy and profit by my sleeping. My appetite
is good, my nerrcs are strong and steady, and I know my blood is pure." Fbaks
Wnmsaasao, Dai Moines, Iowa, Oct. 9, I 899.

25 cents a All druggists.
If liver isn't acting Just right, if you constipated or

bilious, take AVer's Pills. When the bowels are all right the
Sarsaparilla acts more promptly and more thoroughly.

CHIIDfiEfl'S COLUMN,

DEPARTMENT FOR UTTLe)
BOYS AND GIRLS.

oaseUtfaa: that Will Interest the J
venile Maaabera of Kverjr Hoaaeaald
Quaint Actioaa and Bright Sajriaaa
Mist Cats and Caaalasr Cklldra,

When Bobby learns to whistle
There's music in the air;

Tou hear notes diffusing.
Here, yon and everywhere.

He whistles in the morning
Before he's out of bed:

He whistles all the day long.
And in his sleep, 'tis said.

Of tunes Bob knows not many
In fact, he knows not one;

But just to whistle, whistle.
To him's sufficient fun;

And tunes are but restrictions
Are paths one's muse to lead.

And Bobby is a rover
In Wbistledom. indeed.

When Bobby learns to whistle
His mamma's nearly wild.

She says in all her born days
She ne'er saw such a child.

And grandmamma gets nervous
And says: "Oh. me! Oh. my!

That child will drive me crazy;
I feel that I could Ayr

Why, even at the table.
He'll panse and try his skill.

And through his puckered lips he
notes sharp and shrill.

His father cries out "Robert!"
And Bobby then will cease.

And for the next ten minutes
Perhaps he'll hold his peace.

Bobby learns to whistle
There's one thing that's made clear-T- hat

is, whate'er his heart's
In that he'll persevere.

And so, although distracted
Almost by all the noise.

We smile and say benignly:
"Oh, well, boys will be boys."

Chicago Record.

The Dead Bird.

I

Once on a time two fairies flew out
of fairyland and took a walk on th
earth. Their names were Fairy Pearl
and Fairy Prince. They saw many
things in tbe world that pleased them,
and gome that made them sad. One ol
tbe sad things was the sight of a pool
little bird lying cold and dead by th
roadside.

said Pearl, not
tears in her eyes. "I wonder what
made you die? sad to think you
never will sing again."

Let us take the poor birdie
with us," said Fairy Prince. "Perhaps

fairyland he will come to life
gain."
Now, the fairies were tiny beings.

and the dead bird waa quite heavy for
them carry. But fairies know how
to make themselves strong. They pick-
ed a blossom that grew In the wayside
grass, and powdered themselves with
the yellow dust found Inside it.
Then were strong enough to lift
Oielr burden quite easily, aud to fly
1way with it like the wind.

Soon they were in fairyland again.
4nd behold! soon as they had passed
Jnough tbe fairy gates the dead bird
itlrrcd his wings and opened his eyes,
tnd flying to the top of a fairy tree,
tang the most beautiful song that ever
was beard.

Perhaps that la what becomes of all
the birdies who die! Who knows?

A Seal Hero. .

Sometimes it reaulres more braver
o do a little thing all alone than to do !

some great thing In company with I

.thers. Thus a "oldler may be a hero j

n the field of battle, but lack the
(

.uui K? v uj aiavaisr uu JJiaiiurul
ind make a speech.

Ralph Waldo Emerson, In his essay
n "Heroism," says that genuine hero-

ism Is persistence. As an Illustration
he tells how his little son Waldo his
way school had pass a house

lived a French family. Tbe child
leard the family talking their native
anguage, which he could not under-itan-

and that made him have a sort
it superstitious fear of them. So air.
Emerson used to walk to and from
tchool with the fellow.

But one day he decided that the child
" ola enougn overcome bis fear

morals, and it la much our duty a and pass the house of the French fam-
our interest to practice both. Uj. go went to school with th last

1 knew what was tke matter
me, my checks are to pale,

go white, my maaclcs so weak.
and my serves seem to be all

anrtrsag. I am jvst about
as tired and depressed in
tie morning as I am st

aught If I coald only get
some rest, sot sleep do

yon wkit is the .
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and told blm that he must return aaOon.
After school was dismissed Waldo

walked manfully toward home until he
had nearly reached the French house.
Then he stopped, and, leaning against
the fence, began to whimper. Miss
Elizabeth Hoar, a neighbor, saw him
snd went to his rescue. "Come, Waldo,
I'm going your way and yon can walk
with me," said she.

The child looked up tearfully into her
eyes a moment' and then said In the
most doleful voice: "I don't think that
was what my father meant for me to
do." Then he trudged on by himself.

In such ways boys snd girls
prove their heroism in tbe little duties
of life.

Trading Mica and Their Odd Wsjs,
During our winter daya the wild crea-

tures of the woods and fields and wa-
tery places of Florida enjoy sunshine!
and balmy weather, and there are many
queer animals among them, some of.
which are not found In the North. One,
of the most curious of these native in-

habitants of the "flowerland" Is the
''trading mouse." This little creature
derives Its name from Its peculiar habit
of carrying things away and always
leaving something In exchange. It !n
habits houses and tbe woods, and there
Is nothing that It can handle which It
will not try to carry off. It succeeds
It will leave what It evidently thinks
Is a fair equivalent Frequently a trad
ing mouse will carry away a quantity
of beans, for instance, and will a
pile of weed seeds that it has gathered
in tbe meadow. The object of the mouse
seems to be to put something In place
of the stolen articles In order that the
latter may not be missed. It haa been
known to steal Jewelry and to leave
small bits of wood or weed stalks where
the Jewelry had been. Tbe trading mice
are similar In appearance to our com-
mon mice and, like them, prefer te
travel about In darkness.

- Left Their Tails Behind Them.
Harrow boys must not be out at night

after a certain honr. When, therefore,
Headmaster Longley, afterward Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, while enjoying a
midnight stroll," says an exchange,
"saw two of the schoolboys In the dis-
tance, he felt it necessary to arrest the

After a stern chase he
Just managed to catch hold of one of
the lads by the coattall, but this, alas,
came off In hla hands, so vigorous had
been his tug. 'No matter, I'll detect
him in tbe morning, for his coat will
be minus a tall.' Such was Longley's
Reflection, but he forgot how Harrow
roys stand by one another, for are
ps clannish as canny Scots are. In the
tnornlng when school met, every boy
liad but one tall to his coat!
l'hus Doctor Longley, cheated of hla prey,
Felt all anger oose away.

A Mother' Care.
I The boy who Is taught rightly and
strongly at home may be trusted any.
firhere with confidence. No well-ma-

( out, whatever he may say, that his
I lother makes him mind, and maintains
ii wholesome discipline. He Is proud
hat she can do It.
Intolerable as conceit Is, some risk

must be taken In that direction in
bringing up boys. It has grown to be a
proverb that the proper dose to be given
them every day la ten parts of praise
to one part of fault-findin- If the boy
Is reading a book, read it with him. It
may not be very much of a book, but
do not hastily belittle his opinion of It

Joachim, aa inatramemtallat.
Dr. Joachim is 68 years of age. Born

at Kitsee, near Presbnrg, in Hungary,
be made bis first public appearance
with his violin before be was 8 years
of age, and of that appearance the Jubi-
lee and the diamond Jubilee have been
adequately celebrated. His fame
mainly rests on his extraordinary skill
as an Instrumentalist, but he haa com-
posed a number of pieces somewhat m
tbe same style as Schumann, but, nev-
ertheless, having a strong Individuality
of their own.

Wise Cat.
These are th(J three reflections of

xheophlle Gander's est when she first
parrot:

"This Is certainly a green chicken,"
was her first thought. Suceeding it,
came the conclusion:
"Chickens, even green, are good to

eat."
Then she sprang upon the perch, and

the parrot shouted at her In French:
"Ah," thought pussy, "it can't be a

chicken, after all! It must be a gentle-
man!" -

It Dora,
"Young man, bow long have

been kissing my daughter T"

"I really can't tell, sir; time Hiss at
such times." Harper's Baaac
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REPAIRING "BLOODY TOWER"

1 to Ieadoa's Aadeat
a ataaactved.

That venerable part of the Tower of
London known as the "Bloody Tower"
Is undergoing considerable repairs at
the hands of the masons, says the Lon-

don News. The npper portion of It,
which faces Traitor's gate, has been
refaced In parts, pointed and colored
to resemble age. Tbe building Is to be
restored all around. Chalk, In large
blocks, enters largely into the compo-
sition of the inner parts of tbe walls,
and Is declared by the masons to be ss
hard, if not harder, than ever it was.
Some parts of the wall by the Tower
are fourteen feet thick.

The greater part of the outer surface
of the Bloody tower, like that of the
Bell tower and some others, has since
the year 1S32 been plastered over at va
rioua times with Roman cement into
which shallow portions of flint have
been superficially Imbedded. Tbls-w- as

In rough imitation of the old solid flint
work of ancient times, which actually
formed parts of walls, and is seen in
perfection In St Savior's, Southwark,
and aa It waa calculated to deceive, and
became dangerous through Its rotten
nessthe flints falling, and so on It
waa all removed. The lower portion of
tbe Tower, built of square block of
ashlar stone, has had a lot of auperfla
ous Roman cement stripped from it

looks somewhat Incongruous In
Iind with the upper part which

the Irregular order of masonry.
but that is unavoidable, and may in a
measure yet be remedied.

Restorations and repairs have often
been carelessly-- done in much earlier
years. For Instance, the doorway thai
led from Raleigh's walk directly to the
room hi the Bloody tower. In which tbe
Infant princes were supposed to have
been murdered, had been bricked up
from the Inside to give support to s
portion of tbe Tower. This has all been
removed and tbe Tower strengthened
In a more reverential way. The old
oak door, with Its heavy fastenings.
which bad been covered by the wall,
lies now on its side on the wall, and
when the rottenness at the bottom It
repaired la to be restored to Its place.
It was through this doorway that Dlgh
ton, Forrest and Tyrell are said to have
passed to their fearful work. Raleigh,
Cranmer and Ridley have certainly
passed through it when prisoners here
in the Tower, and Cranmer often, when
he dally took his dinner with the lieu
tenant of the fortress. So say the
authorities. Portions of the old houses
which are to be seen above that pari
of the battlements known aa Queen
Elizabeth's walk, which connects tbt
Bell and Beaucbamp towers, are alsc
undergoing restoration. It is said that
Queen Elizabeth used this walk when
she was a prisoner in the Bell tower.
hence Its name. The old houses had
sunk quite fifteen inches, and had to bt
raised to their proper height by hydrau
lie means. Had they not been seen to
In time they would in all probability
have tumbled down and burled the
esteemed lieutenant of the Tower, whe
lodges in them. In their ruins.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
The Pennsylvania Stal OhriHtian sn

oeavor Convention will be held in thisnoremoer zo. Zl and 22d next. Theday sessions will be held in Grace Tem.pie. Broad and Berks streets, and suchadjoining churches as may be necessary
to accommodate the Endeavorcrs. Theplace for holding the evening sessionshas not been decided, and will not beuntil the chamrea being made In theExposition Building are completed. TheState officers and the local committee
in cnars-- e 01 tne arransrementa hold
conference last mg-n- t, at wntcn many

i ine preliminary aetaiis were settled.m tne expectation or the State officers, from Information received from
the surroundina-- States and from Chria.
tlan Endeavor headquarters, that the
rennsvivama convention will be more
of the character of an International
convention. It will, without doubt bethe largest Endeavor convention held
In this country this year, and thespeakers will be the best to be obtained.
President Eberman, of the State Union,
is enthusiastic aa regards the prospects
iw a vis convention.

It Wasn't Esoonrtgemeat.
"But you must have given him e

couragement, NelL" ' : -
Why, my dear, how foolish! Of

course, I used to take walks with blm
almost every afternoon, and often go
to the theater and skating rink with
him, and have him for dinner at the
house, and go-t- o church with him, and
most always danced with him at the
class, but really never gave him anr
encouragement." Brooklyn Life.

Toy Holdlers la Bgypc
Among the objects found during re-

cent excavations In Egypt waa a whole
company of wooden soldiers fifteen
inches la height.

A girt preparing to get married at-
taches a great deal of importance to
her new position, considering that she
win get nothing but her board
clothes.

When yon make a mistake don't look
back at it long. Take the reason of ththing into your mind and then look for-
ward. Mistakes are lessons of wisdom.
The past cannot be Chang, Th fu--

ib xax in 70
i.

j -. t G-- waUtmnxfEj, AsOcy
hut;- - a anewtrng at MoCy DeaaaJasw

aant Mr. Doaanoe and Mr-- Dootmj en

sajsd m an analytical discussion
posts and poetry: J. writWhy shod men, grow --sen.
potaryr air.' Donahue demanded, wici.

a great show of spirit
sald Mr. Dooley. -- Ua this

way with tnlm. A pote'n a man with
ometbiug to say that he hasn't thought

out Now. ye'er in a way. MaUcbl.

a note. Whin ye'er at horns bostln

to exprisa yerself, an' not knowln' ex
kedy what It la ye want to aay. or how

ys ought to say It if ye knew.
th' makln's Iv a pote In ye. Ym needn t

look aavare. Yen saver be wan while
a raVMftl anaUTJaOar IDOUl JW" aa-- a-

a AMamA retUr bawd. Be
on'y thinks he does. He's able to Had

wnrruds to poor oat Ms heart to, an
more thin that he's able fr to cut P

th' wnrrnda Into proper leo'ths an
a 4nan aaeh Other like

hod florin. Think Iv a maa sit
with a wvstld rjasafon to his

UU " ,
hssar-- rt sd thrytn to nasasoe 11 who
a packet rule! Th man thafa rale
mad, thafa mad clear through, can't
peak plainly. Be splutters aa you do,

trick. That's wan reason I'm agin
nothrv. There ar-r-e other reasons, but

that's wan Iv tnlm. But we've got to

take lverytlrlng In Ufa, th good wrtfh

th' bad. Ivery man that must
his peck of potnry." Laoies

Home Journal.

A Celebrated Dos; Hospital.
Mora than ten thousand dogs are

treated every year In the Royal vet
erinary hospital of Berlin. At the head
of the hospital an famous scientists,
whii the noaitions of Internes ana
nurses are filled by students, who con
sider It a privilege to work under their
Instruction. Any penon who has an
ailing dog can take the beast to the
hospital, where rt will be examined ana
treated at a total cost of less than eight
oasts a day. .

Double Trouble

The complication of

SPRAINS

BRUISES
is a very ore trouble, bat
tJoablw', or separately, aa aprain
or bnttse. there is no remedy
known the equal of

St Jacobs Oil
for a

lTSSPT, SUM CUE

Cnaaldarata Von a t Sforaea.
Twlgley I don't think tbe Sanda

girls read the funny papers.
Snapleigh Why?
Twlgley Well, I was up there pretty

late the other evening and when I said.
In thanking Miss Kate for singing for
me, that her singing quite carried me
away, none of them said she ought to
have sung earlier in the evening. De
troit Free Press.

Some musicians take great pains with
their music, while others give them to
the audience.

Probably some people are disagree
able because they are unable to attract
attention any other way.

Most men are willing to serve their
country in an official capacity

HUB TO THE WALLS.

Dasgrr lm ScatMlraoma mmd Wow
PrtmI It.

Owlne; to the gathering of so many
different classes of persona therein, the
Interior walls of churches, schoolhouses,
hospitals, etc.. are apt to become re
positories of disease germs unless
preventive measures are taken. These
walls should always be coated with a
clean and pure cement, such as Alabas-tin- e,

which is disinfectant in its nature
and more convenient to renew and
ret in t than any other wall coating. The
first cost is no greater than for Inferior
work, while renewals are more easily
and cheaply made.

Be Saw the Servant.
"I'm perfectly willing to do any son

of work." he argued, as he held the
door open. "I don't ask you to give mof

a meal for nothing.'
"You'll earn It, will your asked tht

head of the house.
"Certainly I will. All I ask for Is tht

opportunity.
"Are you particular attout tne worar
"Not In the least. Try me at any

blessed thing you want doing."
Very well. My wife's out of town.

and I've got a servant who haa .been
running the house for a week or so.
snd I haven't the moral courage to dls- -

charge'her. Come In and work her
out."

Let me see her, sir. 111 go to the
back door and size her up."

He was gone about two minutes, and
when be came back he nearly carried
the aide gate oil its hinges In his hurry
to get through. He didn't even stop in
tbe front yard, but as he kept on he,
turned his face to the crack In the door;
and said:

"Thank you very kindly, air, but l"

find I ain't hungry, and can make thesW
old clothes do me very well till next
summer!"

What 811 Wa Bift raw -- -- -
This question arlsas In tbe famll rf.11.

and healthful 'teawrt. Prepared In nla. Mo
bolllnijlnobaklngl Simply add a Hit la hotwater set to aoal. ria.nra. n
Raspberry and fttrawherry.' Aigroesrs. loo.

What are the alms which are at thsame time duties? They are the per-fecting of ourselves and the happiness
of others. .

To Para m flu u iw. . !

npto rafoia JaT'; 'Tr..?- -

If my relic-io-n CJaLtl tatjACti awta la
without a regret, it . will also enableme to die without a fear.

alia. Wlaalowa a - . .
teethiag. aoftaaa tk gama. t&wSam laaTmmi t

--. cawma wiaa coUe. Sic. a boola.

Every evil to which we do not au.Climb is a benefactor. W ni. .v.- -strength of the temptation we resist.

Iak aavi
'"WS?2Li!ky"",. lBk thaaws di

T ovw u. rwm can maae aoorarlaa,batwai Cartar'a Iak is the bast.

It Is matter of wonder that nobody Iever ana his tardiness by
th sa rose too lata.

THAT

How did it get there? Or, to ask a more important
question, "What will remove it?" This very day stop at
the grocer's and get a cake of Ivory Soap. Don't be afraid
of the cloth. Rub well, using flannel and hot water, wipe
the lather off with a cloth or sponge dipped in clear water.
Ivory Soap will not injure anything that will stand the
application of water.

IVORY SOAP 99. PER CENT. PURE.
av m

TRUMPET CALL&

Harai Baaada a Wiralag Nate
to tha UaradeaaaaA.

IVES with many
objects are with-
out any.

Flattery Is the
foe of faithful
friendship.

Tbe man of
many friendships
Is the man of no
friends.

True love is a
spring and needs
no priming.

The man who
shoots at two marks bits neither.

Spirituality Is not a spasm.
Christ Is the criterion for all friends.
Patching the past is Impoverishing

the present.
Zeal for the kingdom Is enthusiasm

'or humanity.
He became as we are that we might

become as He is.
The energetic man Is he who works

when he is tired.
Friendship is like gold, bard to get

and not easy to keep.
Many troubles are bubbles that burst

If we but touch them.
Penance for yesterday alone will not

please God for to-da-y.

gains are never enough to
furnish an easy pillow.

He who thinks most of bis own hap
piness knows least of it.

If we gase too long at our clouds we
forget they are moving.

Christ taught his disciples to preach
by teaching them to pray.

It is necessary to pray and watch aa
well as to watch and pray.

Strong prejudices indicate Insuffi-
ciency of present judgment.

It us usually safe to suspect the man
who is suspicious of others.

Many bargains are much like gun-
powder, only made to go off.

Nothing brings sin to life again so
readily as writing its epitaph.

A man who Uvea near Christ will
never think he has attained to Him.

Where conceit would praise itself
merit will force praise from others.

Information cannot take the place of
the culture of character in education.

The mind may find amusement, but
only the heart can discover happiness.

When the world lay lost, infinite love
found a way, and io, it was the way of
Calvary.

The elevation of the broken-hearte- d

Savior draws 'and heals tbe broken-
hearted world.

Ought we to expect Christ's sympa
thy with our sorrows if we shut Him
out of bur joys?

Protectorate" Is a word In the in
ternational code used when a strong
nation eats a little one for dinner.

Detail la Hardware Basin
In no other business In the world."

said a Chicago hardware merchant, "la
there such a multtclpllty of detail aa
there Is in this. It is not a thousand and
one objects you have to keep track of.
out ten tnousana and one. The treat
American Inventor ia forever at work
in this line, and there is not s day that
we ao not ana some new Items to our 1

stock, and relegate some others to the '

realms of the obsolete. It has becom
a business of 'specialists' to ss great an
extent as tne profession of medicine
has, and, although I have been hi li
twenty years, I don't know It all yet.

"It takes a man's memory, too. aa nr
other business ever does. The othet
day a man came in here looking for a
certain style of banger for a foldtn,
door. No other kmd could be used oc
nis doors, ana If be couldn't get them
he would have to have new doors mad
at considerable expense. Tbe hanget
was of an obsolete pattern, and, while
I didn't have It, I told him I would ti--

and get It -

I went to my friend L 'a at
and asked tbe clerks there If thev hari
any of them. No, not one. Then I went
to L himself. I told him th. t.teen years ago I had boua-h- t an..
there, and asked him If be would hel
me. He said those must have been tblast be sold, aa they had been out ol
date fifteen years, but, after thinking
a few moments, he took me upstairs

nu mere, upon a mgn shelf, we found
two bangers such aa I wanted.

1 Just happened to think,' says Mr
, that I stock those away thM

fifteen Tsars ago.' "Chicago Intei
Ocean.

Blind en of Snack
Blind wlB gallon wlMi. .w.
field without striking the surrounding

amen Informshem of Its proximity. The bona. whn
bi guided entirely by the nos-irf- ls

In Its choice of proper food, antHind horses are never known to make
nistases tn tnerr diet

God knowa ma .
myself. He knows my giHsTW pow-er- s.my failings and weaknesses, whatcan do and what not ta i bX Z

tew Bblv led' to fov

SPOT.

psonna a wwi oo. emommn

Tbe Duty or tbe Rich.
"The rich man has no more right te

repose than tbe poor. He is as much
bound to labor as the poor; not to labot
In the same way, but to labor as real-
ly, aa efficiently, as Intensely. I an
tempted to say more intensely, becaasi
be has a sphere so much wider and
nobler opened to him. No man has 1

right to seek property In order that a
may enjoy, may lead a life of Indulg-
ence, may throw all toil on another clan
of society. This world was not mad
for ease. Its great law la action, and
action for tbe good of others still mors
than for our own. This is Its law, and
we violate It only to our own misery
and guilt." William Ellery Channlng

aik Tr Dnlcr ftrillea'- - I tot-Ka- ie,

A powder to shake into hyour v ; rests tbsf..i ij .... : . . ., a
Hot. Callous. Achinff. Swealinr t anrl Ir--

growinir Nails. Allen's Foot-Has- e makes ntor lig t shorn easy. At all druggists ana
snoe stores, zo eta. npte mailed Fa KB.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeBoy, N. V.

For the use of the world and the
glory of God cross-bearin- g is not
enough, but cheerful cross-bearin- g. Tc
be burdened and rejoice that is the
enviable life that drawa men to Its
Lord.

Jeil--O, tnte Jlew Peeeert,
Pleases all tbe family. Four flavors:
Lemon, Orange, Baspoerry and Strawberry.
At your grocers. 10 eta.

Be content with doing with calmness
the little which depends upon yourself,
and let all else be to you as if it were
not.

Th Beat IieuiliiUua for Chills
ana Fover is a bottle of Gaovs's TasTixtaiChill Toaio. It is simply iron and quinine ia Uateleaa foraa. No ear ao pay. ITica Sua

There Is one thing worse than not
having anything good to eat, and that
Is to have it and not be able to eat It.

F. t. Cheney Co., Toledo, Props, of
flail's Caiarrh Care, offer SIU0 reward for any
cane of catarrh that cannot be cared by taking
Hall's Calarrli Care. Send for testimonials,
frasw gold by Druaaiata, too.

All great natures delicht In stability:
all great men find etertiity affirmed in
the very promise of their faculties.

FITS permanently curel. No fit or neivons.ness alter brst day's use of Dr. Kline's ;reat
Nerye Kestoier. 2 trial bottle and treatise tree
Dr. H. H. KLtia, ud., S31 Arch St., Phlla., Pa.

Until a man has passed through the
furnace he never knowa how muchdross Is in his composition.

Piso's Cure a the beat medicine we ever utedfor all affections of throat and limgL Wa,
O. Bndslsy. Vaubureu. Ind , heb 10 .100

Life without liberty is Joyless; butlife without Joy may be great, Thegreatness of life Is sacrifice.
He that does good for God's sake,

seeks neither praise nor reward, but!
he is sure of both in the end.

is use
If you have got tlie PILES,

PILES yon have not aed Danibxn
Si-m-e Piu Ci KB. or you
WntllH flWkt kari Ih.m ....

Le Oil 1 V UUftnuitMVlCnM rnit.l.nllnn fw... .

bnslnesr, do operation, no opium or morphine.
12 Suppositories 50c. or S4 and box of oiutmeot
SI.G0, postpaid by mail. Send for book ol valu-
able information on files. you
One our remedy or not.

THE DANIELS gJJKE PILE CVRE CO..
S3 Aaylum gt Hartford. Conn

-
t FOR FIFTY YEARS!

MRS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP

baa been naed by millions or mithers f r
Ibrtr children while Teetbtuz fur over Fifty
Veara. It soothes tne ctiild. softens thj
turns, allays all pain, cures wlnj colic au Ja the beat remedy for dtarrhuM.

Tw.nty-fl- v Cants Bottle.

IN CHILDREN ARE

IVorms veritulile demons,
and must be quirk ly
removed or serious

atasaSaaaTaSBaTsasBBBaTaTi results may follow.
Tke inediuiue wtiiaii for tbe past 60 yara
has held tbe record for successfully rid-
ding children of these peats t Krey'a
Vermifuge made entirely from vege-
table products, containing no calomel. 25
cts. at drugitists, country storm or by mal I,
postpaid. E. A 8. Fbet, Bnlltmora, Md.

V. L. DOUGLAS
S3 &3.5Q SHOES Jj,

73Worth S4 to $6 compared.
will, omer maKet

Indorsed by over
A.uuu.ouu weurerm.

1 BM The irfnu m have V. L. tII 31 Douglas name and price I 7$
stajnpcsi on bottom, i ahe
no substitute claimed to be
as good. Your dealer
should keen them if.
not. we will send a pair

on receipt ol i price an4 ace.
evtra lor carriage. State kir.d ol
size, aiH width, pi tin or can tne. Ct. tree.

itmm W. L OOUSLAS SHOE CO.. Brockton. Mass.

KHTItEII Oil

PATENT! ateut adwrtlttvtl

vie aa patentability. Henri f r "ii.toii c.rs'
IHiaac." FBEK. Mli.u H. MTBTBNM A-- ('..

SIT 141b Ml., Uanliiuai.il, l. i;.
oaicago, Clavsland aud Petri t.

iDfiDCV SEW DISCOVERY;J t. MwM I amok rallraBdaur '

a Boua ol tesUBMoiais and IO Save' tmlaare. B. a. a. Sana's SOBS. Baa B.aUaata. aa

ASiulM"
mnnr-n'- o nioriiiro tor.
tUUULJI O rHd I IliTA Boia dt ail utukkim..

PELL CO.

f BGausBnpv'4ataeGo& BaR
I I a tuL B"d bydrwnrtats. t

. !'. ft .' "


